
CELEBRITY 
MILLENNIUM

CELEBRITY 
INFINITY

CELEBRITY 
SUMMIT

CELEBRITY 

CONSTELLATION

iBROADWAY - Imagine an MP3 player full of Broadway hits presented in a slick fast 
moving contemporary style. From old favorites to the latest showstoppers you’ll be 
dazzled by this tribute to the very best of Broadway.

BOOGIE WONDERLAND - The West End’s hit 70’s musical adapted by the original 
producers especially for Celebrity Millennium. A heart-warming story of the decade 
that fashion forgot with all your favorite disco hits. Boogie on down for a fantastic night 
out.

ELYSIUM - Journey with Elle on her adventures of succession as she meets the Queen 
of Elysium, the ruler of all seasons. You will be transported on a fun voyage of discovery 
as the Queen determines if Elle has the poise, strength and courage to become the new 
ruler of the seasons.  Starring and cast and live musicians of Elysium.

BROKEN STRINGS - Join us for a foot stompin' hand clappin' show that celebrates 
friendship, laughter and music.  Starring the cast and live musicians  of Broken Strings.

STAR FACTORY - Journey into the Star Factory where the hits are made and dreams 
really do come true.  This show is truly a Spectacle and will take you on a musical 
journey for all to enjoy!

LIFE - Smile and enjoy Life, a euphoric feel-good concert filled with music. It's the 
perfect escape - filled with  Life, Light and Love. Starring and cast and live musicians of 
Life. 

CHANDELIER - A play hosted by a Chandelier? Enlightening!                                                                       
Get lost on a journey back with a hotelier to a time when his hotel and its very special 
chandelier were full of life.  You will meet employees and guests from the past as the 
chandelier plays "host" and creates all kinds of antics. Staring the cast of Chandelier.

SOUNDTRACK - The music that made Hollywood sing and dance!

ELYRIA – A sensual, edgy and immersive experience, with the tale of love overcoming 
darkness and temptation. Taking place on an exotic island, this original musical is fused 
with humor, intrigue and excitement to delight all of your senses. Adults only.

ROCK CITY - You are invited to an epic stadium style concert, featuring iconic rock 
anthems, old and new favorite rock classics. Starring the cast and live musicians of Rock 
City.

LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE - You are invited to the fairytale wedding of Gary and Bella...  
Things take an unexpected twist as Bella is spirited away to an enchanted world just one 
hour before the ceremony. She must find something old, new, borrowed and blue to 
return to reality and marry the man of her dreams.



CELEBRITY 
SOLSTICE

CELEBRITY 
EQUINOX

CELEBRITY 
ECLIPSE

CELEBRITY 
SILHOUETTE

CELEBRITY 
REFLECTION AMADE - Experience how Mozart and other classical works inspire, evolve and 

connect to modern music. Hear current favorites remixed and re-imagined as we                 
celebrate Amade, the evolution of music from classical to the present day. 
Starring the cast and live musicians of Amade.

BROKEN STRINGS - Join us for a foot stompin' hand clappin' show that celebrates 
friendship, laughter and music.  Starring the cast and live musicians  of Broken 
Strings.

ROCK CITY - You are invited to an epic stadium style concert, featuring iconic rock 
anthems, old and new favorite rock classics. Starring the cast and live musicians of 
Rock City.

ELYSIUM - Journey with Elle on her adventures of succession as she meets the 
Queen of Elysium, the ruler of all seasons. You will be transported on a fun 
voyage of discovery as the Queen determines if Elle has the poise, strength and 
courage to become the new ruler of the seasons.  Starring and cast and live 
musicians of Elysium.
LIFE - Smile and enjoy Life, a euphoric feel-good concert filled with music. It's the 
perfect escape - filled with  Life, Light and Love. Starring and cast and live 
musicians of Life. 

EUPHORIA - Our specialty acts will mesmerize our audiences as they come 
together to perform breathtaking aerial and circus style performances.

TOPPER - Enter into the world of Sir Stuart Peabody and his giant hat. Filled with 
a collection of eccentric friends who bring you into their world of quirky 
adventures. Starring the cast of Topper.

PEARL - Are you ready to dive into the unknown?                                                                                
Watch as a diver finds a huge pearl, gets caught up in a storm, is cast ashore, and 
then must tackle the temptations that surround him. A classic tale of love versus 
fortune ensues. Starring the cast and live musicians of Pearl. 

COSMOPOLITAN - Grab a seat and travel the world.                                                                               
A vacation within your vacation. Cosmopolitan takes you across the world to a 
variety of countries, introducing you to their culture, music and dance. The music 
ties the exciting journey together as you experience an unforgettable 
globetrotting adventure. Starring the cast and live musicians of Cosmopolitan. 

MAXX -- In this show, as in life, love always wins. You will meet Max, who lives in 
a video game future of virtual reality. With the energy of dance and music , you'll 
watch as he has the chance to disconnect from his virtual world and find real 
love. Game on. 

CELEBRITY 
EDGE

KALEIDOSCOPE - “Dance through a colorful lens” --A high energy pop art concert 
–a mash up of color and music.

A HOT SUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM - “In A Hot Summer Night’s Dream, you’ll be 
thoroughly immersed in a light-hearted journey that fuses music with 
extraordinary acrobatics and yes- a little bit of Shakespeare.  It’s a tale of love, 
intoxication, and midnight madness.“

COLORS OF LIFE– Opening May 22, 2019 -- “Our hero, Homer, is stuck in a black-and-
white world until a mysterious muse helps him discover a more colorful way to look at 
life. Join us on this uplifting musical journey that’ll inspire everyone from the young to 
the young at heart, featuring gravity-defying acrobatics, breathtaking choreography, and 
iconic songs spanning the generations.”  (Replaced “Land of Khalida”


